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Cunningham Wrote Ballads
of Father and Beauty

Scott Victimized

Frenchman Paid 30000 for
Bogus Collection For

mosan Deceived
Nobody-

I cheat a whole general assem-
bly of antiquarians with my original
manner of writing and forging ballads
The man who made this proud boast
Allan a youthful
stonemason of Scotland earning IS shil-
lings a week That he was no Idle
braggart Is evident says the London
TitBits from the fact that in his twen
tytlfth year he perpetrated one of the
greatest literary frauds of nine-
teenth century

Cunningham in spite of his humble
role in life could write poetry the beau
ty and pathos of which would bring
tears to the eyes of the reader Appar-
ently however he possessed a tleeire
characteristic of many rogues of literary
genius to make experts look foolish
and when a Mr Cromek who in 1800
was traveling in Scotland with a viewto a collection of Scot-
tish songs asked Cunningham to as-
sist him Ute stonemason conceived the
Idea of vrltlng ballads and them
off on old Scottish produc-
tions

Critics Discover Fraud
These were Included in a volume and

although most of the critics detected the
fraud and it was established beyond
doubt that Cunningham wrote the bal
lads himself they acquired an immed-
iate reputation and the genius of the
writer led the people to overlook the de-
ception

Xor was Cunningham only forger
of Scottish ballads Robert theantiquary and historian forsome reason not only ofton Sir Walter Scott as antique three balpurely f his own composition butactually suffered them to a placeMinstrelsy of the Scottish Border with a fictitious account oforigin and the novelist deceived toend of his days

Mention of the deception of Sir Walter Scott reminds one that the famousnovelist was the victim on several occasions of literary forgers who used histo boom own work GeorgeHa ln who the pseudonymcf Wlllibald Alexis came toGermanys first novelists ofnineteenth century published his firstbook and announced it asa free translation into German of anovel boldly ascribed to Sir WalterScott afterward endeavored to exruse himself on the ground thut people
a attack on thethen prevalent for Scotts works

French Forgeries of Scott
In France several mimetic attempts-

on Scott have been made notably Al-
lan Cameron 1832 and Ayme Verd
142 which were both published in

Paris as being Scotts and La Pythie
des Highlands Introduced to the worldas work of the famous novelist in
1S44 by Charles J David son of the fa-mous French palnter

But perhaps the most interesting of allthe attempts to trade on namewas connected with the name of
72 d Saint Maurice Cabany directorgeneral of the Society of Archivistee ofFrance who in 1SBS startled the literary
world with a novelScott entitled Moredun a Tale of1210

In J A Farmers book entitled Lit-erary Forgeries it is howon account of inaccuracies in dates andthe description of places this novelnot have been written by Scottbut the authorship remains a mystery
Pays 30000 for Forged Collection
The prince of literary forgers as re-

gards quantity also hails from France
This was VrainDenis Lucas the son of
a peasant who after providing certain
classes of people with more or less spu
rious pedigrees perpetrated one of the
most colossal literary frauds of the
nineteenth century by successfully palm
Ing oft 27320 forged letters of ancfent
and eminent men to M Charles a man
of reputation as a geometri
cian and astronomer who paid Lucas
nearly 90000 for the collection

Lucas false letters Included sonic
from the apostles from Pluto Pliny
Lazarus and Mary Magdalene And yet
M Chasles did not consider itthat these worthies wrote onpaper and In the French language Ultimately his were and Lucas was arrested and sentenced to twoyears imprisonment

Formosan Fraud
The wellknown story of Psalmana

zar the Famous Formosan shows how
easily the public can bo imposed upon-
n regard to literature This remarka

ble Individual made his appearance in
London early in the eighteenth century
claimed to be a native of Formosa and
wrote In Latin his very singular De-
scription of Formosa

The book which was a pure concoc
tion did not deceive anybody but for
many years its author remained an
object of faith and charity to a consid
erable section of his adopted country
men He repented however of his
fraud and ended with the es
teem of while Dr Johnson spoke
of him as the best man he ever knew
But who Psalmanazar really was re
mains to this day a literary secret

Even more audacious was
the attempt of an Irish clergyman

a resident of Battt who
toward the end of the eighteenth cen
tury claimed to have written A Man
of Feeling a work by Henry Mack-
enzie often Included In the popular re
prints of today Eccles in order to sus
tain his claim actually transcribed the
whole work making the usual blots
erasures and additions to give the
manuscript a plausible appearance of
originality Curiously although
the publishers repudiated claim
they commenting upon the turfiess grave
of Eccles suggested that a stone boar

the inscription Beneath this stone
The Man lies should be

subscribed for
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Central Americans Lose
Their Summer Wasted

Assistant Secretary Bacon Goes Away on
Vacation and Diplomats Who Tried to

Evolve Peace Plans Must Wait

J

Central American diplomats who have
braved the heat of a Washington sum
mer and remained at their posts until
the August days in the Interest of
their countries and the peace of all Cen
tral America have given the slip
by Assistant Secretary Bacon and now
for six week l no prospect of
their accomplishing anything although
they still may duty bound to remain
in Washington and not enjoy vaca-
tion on mountain or at the

Having again started the ball rolling
last week looking to a convention to be
held preferably In Washington for the
adoption of a treaty guaranteeing per
manent peace to all Central America
the diplomats proposed to take the mat
ter up in earnest with the State De-

partment this week to see what can be
acoomplf d

Misses Secretary Bacon
Senor Mejla the newest member of

the Central American official group In
Washington whose arrival last swing
had a great deal to do with cessation
of hostilities between Nicaragua Salva-
dor and Honduras called at the State
Department late yesterday afternoon to
talk the situation over with Mr Bacon
But the minister was doomed to

for the Assistant Secretary-
of State left the State Department a
half hour before the ministers arrival
He went to New York where after a
conference with Secretary Root con
cerning affairs of the department he
will go on a holiday of live or six weeks
in the West

Central American diplomats were
informed last that Mr Bacon

FENDER PICKS UP

A Hutchinson of 127 W street
northwest and A M Butler of 230 New
Jersey avenue northwest were struck
late yesterday afternoon by a west
bound Bureau of Engraving car on E
between Thirteenth and Fourteenth
streets

The two men were crossing the street
and according to the statements of both
did not see the car or hear any warning
bell Mr Hutchinson said that the first
he knew of its approach was on hearing
some one cry Look out He immedi-
ately jumped and was caught by the
fender and carried several feet Mr
Butler was struck at the same time but
was thrown forward about fifteen feet

Both men were able to walk to Emer-
gency Hospital where their bruises
were treated It was stated there that
Mr Hutchinson has suffered a slight
contusion of the back and a scalp
wound and that Mr Butler had sus-
tained a number of slight bruises Both
men are employed at the Government
Printing Office

U S Asks Trade Discounts
With the contract that has Just been

let by the Printing Office for the ensu-
ing year the Government has placed
certain restrictions on the contractors
The usual trade discounts will be de
manded and the heavy rolls of paper
will have to be protected by heavy
wooden heads placed on each end ofthe roll This will mean Quito a largesaving to that department for the year
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would leave this coming Wednesday
and they were of the Impression that
his absence would be but temporary
This situation puts them entirely In the
dark for in the absence of Secretary
Root and as Mr Bacon has handled
the Central American situation allalong there remains nothing for them
to do but wait

Root Delays Mexican Trip
of Secretary Roots ro

turn also is disappointing to these dip
lomats They had understood he would
visit Mexico early in September but it
developed today that Secretary of
State is planning his visit for not
earlier than the lt of October It was
stated at department that he pro-
poses to arrive In Washington from his
summer home at Clinton where he has
been since early in July on September
25 and after remaining here a few days
to take up some Important questions
h will proceed to Mexico No itinerary
has yet been arranged for this visit
and it is not yet known just what places
Mr Root will visit while in the ad-
joining country It Is understood that
he will be gone from Washington be-
tween two and three weeks which will
give him ten to twelve days in Presi-
dent Dlaz land

But It is considered extremely doubt
ful if Secretary Root care to go
Into the question formally with the dip

here with a view of going over
It with President Diaz Doubtless how
ever the subject of peace in Central
America would not be tabooed upon
their meeting In the meantime the
four ministers Senor Mejia of Salva-
dor Senor Calvo of Costa Rica Senor
Corea of Nicaragua and Senor Toledo
of Guatemala will have to bide their
time

IN P08TOFHCE PHONES

Postmaster Barnes encourages econ
in the use of the telephone service

bv publishing quarterly a comparative
statement of cost of service In
the various divisions of the city post
office and at the different substations

The report for the quarter ended
June 30 after careful and

has been posted and shows a de-
crease from the previous quarter or
51418

The total amount expended by the of
fice for telephone service for the three
months Is 18222 The phone in the
postmasters room cost 1552 The high
est amount expended was S27 in the de-
livery division The special delivery

rcmes in for the prize having-
a bill of only 736

EDMONSTONS
Home the Original

FOOT FORM Boots and
Oxfords for Men Women and
Children

Open Until 6 p m Saturday

Home
Comfort
Shoes
Absolute
footease
for women

These HomeComfort Shoes
for Women are well made of
the softest Philadelphia kid on
lasts that assure absolute foot
ease They are shown in Con

and sizes and
all widths Youll get lots of
comfort out of a pair of
these shoes f
Price v
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DILUTE CELEBRATES

Hill the beautiful home of Dr
WiMam Lee White overlooking the wa-
ters of the Eastern Branch was the
scene of merriment and good will yes-
terday afternoon and last night when
several hundred of owners friends
gathered to congratulate him on having
passed eightythird milestone-

At SM In the afternoon the guests be
gan to arrive Among present
were not only the Intimate friends of the
family but also large delegations from
the numerous fraternal organizations of
which Dr White is a member Notable
among was Dr Starr the centen-
arian who vied with his genial host in
youthful vigor
Swinging lanterns were hung at dusk

and the soft glow from the candles as it
fell on the white dresses of the women
and their escorts as they gaily chatted

most

on the lawn An
tu program of vocal and instrumental
selections was by the guests late
In the evening Prof Richards was
congratulating Dr White upon having
reached his year he sug-
gested that a resolution be
sent to District Commissioners call
inc for erection of a new
spanning Eastern Branch and
after Dr White

Dr William Lee White has been a
resident of the District for over thirty
years having come to this city from

the hope of an
appointment from his brotherinlaw
President S Grant He accepted-
a post In the Pension Office but after

there for a number of years as
an examiner he took charge of a small
campaign In Maryland He re
turned to Washington after this and
again went into the Pension Office
where he held an important position as
pension examiner

Previous to his coming to this city Dr
White served In war as an
army supeon

For Schools in South
The Industrial Educational League

gave a lawn fete last eVaning at the
Dolly Madison House Fourteenth street
and Massachusetts avenue northwest for
the benefit of the children of the poorer
ciussos in the Southern States In addi
tion to the refreshments served during
the evening a program of was
enjoyed The proceeds will go toward
establishing training schools In the
South

Protection for Your Silverware
The fire and burglarproof vaults of Union
Trust Co 1414 F St offer exceptional stor
age facilities for silverware Wagons call
upon rejuest No charge for cartage
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BICYCLE THIEVES

Another epidemic of bicycle stealing
seems to have begun in Washington
That particular brand pf petty thieves
who made so much trouble for the au
thorities several years ago seem to
have become rejuvenated after a long
and quiet rest at the expense of the
Government with the result that local
bicycle repairers and men renting ma
chines have made as many as four com-
plaints within the last twentyfour
hours

So for the police have been unable to
capture any of the miscreants and a dil
igent search of the junk has failedto bring any of the missing wheels to

Charles T Hunter of 113 Pennsylvania
avenue northwest was the first to re
port He states that a colored

giving the name of Charles Brown
rented a wheel from him on Sunday andis still renting it

of 206 P street north
west reports the theft from his store
of a maroon colored bicycle frame a
pedal and a rubber tire the total value

give description of the thief
Robert of 1403 First street

northwest states that he rented a wheel
to Clarence Davis on Sunday Mr
Smlthers announced his willingness to
welcome Clarence back he
will bring the wheel

Thomas of 700 Nineteenth street
northwest reported the loss of a blue
wheel frame

WOMAN INJURES HIP
JUMPING FROM TROLLEY

Rashly jumping from a southbound
Seventh street car which had taken fire
from the underground trolley Mary
Smith colored thirtysix years oC age
of 400 I street northwest was Injured
about the hip and side The woman was
taken to her home in an ambulance Itwas stated today that her condition isnot serious

COLORED BOY MAY DIE
WAS SHOT IN THROAT

Little hope Is entertained today for
the recovery of Theodore Baker a sev
enyearold colored boy who It is said
was accidentally shot In the throat by
a revolver In the hands of the childs
elovsnyearold cousin Wallace Car
ter Wallace was visiting the Baker
home near RockvHIe The two children
were In a room upstairs when one of

obtained the weapon from a bu
reau drawer

Carter boy wits the re-
volver when It wax suddenly discharg-
ed rho next instant Tlicodore was ly
Ing on the floor with blood gushing
from the wound in his throat
was hurried to the Georgetown Uni-
versity Hospital and noon today
he had not regained consciousness

YOUTH FEARED POISONING
TREATED AT EMERGENCY

Asserting that he had swallowed a
quantity of Indian hemp by mistake
and that he was suffering intense agony
as a result of the poison a seventeen
yearold white boy giving the name of
Raymond McArthur was treated at the
Emergency Hospital last night The
doctors however were unable to find
any trace of poison In the boys
stomach

McArthur rushed Into the Arlington
pharmacy Vermont avenue and H
street shortly before 8 oclock and told
one of clerks he had taken the
poison He was carried to the hospital-
In an ambulance The boy

his address or say anything about
himself The doctors say he was

from hysteria

Summer Tourist Rates Via Baltimore
Ohio on sale dally to Jersey Seashore

resorts Adirondack Mountains North-
ern New York New England Canadian
Provinces Nova Moun-
tain resorts also to many western
points If you are contemplating a rail
or water tour for pleasure or recreation
consult agents at St 619 Penna
ave or station N J are C st for
rates routes etc They will be helpful-
to you

Cheap Excursion to Harpers Ferry Mar
tinsburg Berkeley Springs and

and return 815 A M Sunday
August 18 from Baltimore Ohio Sta
tion Washington Round trip rate to
Harpers and Martlnsburg 100 to
Berkeley Springs SL36 to Cumberland
200 Splendid opportunity to spend a

day In the country at small expense
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It Pays to Deal Where Satisfaction Is Guaranteed

Refrigerators-
At Reduced Prices

Specially reduced on highgrade
Refrigerators These

are made of the best Wisconsin
Ash thoroughly insulated and lined on
the entirely with metal All
shelves are of metal sliding and

and all parts may easily re
moved and cleaned

one of these Refrigerators Is
guaranteed absolutely and you can efa taking ad-
vantage of these reduced

848 Lenox

Zee Capacity 37 Ibk
950 Lenox gn

Refrigerators
Zca Capacity 45 lbs

39

GoCart
Bargains

800 Reed 7C
Folding GoCarts J

Neatly made Reed Gocarts fancy de-

signs roll tops cane seat adjustable and
reclining reed back and dash steel fold
Ing gear enameled green and rubber
tires

U QfiGoCarts
Elegant allround Reed Gocarts fancy

shell shape cane seat finest reed dash
adjustable and reclining back best steel
folding gear steel pushers

handles and large rubber tires
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5 Styles in 350 to 400
Tan footwear at

A final clearance to our Tan Low
Shoes and how well they have sold

Tide price includes tan low shoes for-
merly selling at S6 and SiM-

Never have tan low sbeee been so
popular never have we shown as good
values for the nosey

reap the beneSt of this offering
I We admit that we have not all sizes

in every style but WE HAVE EVERY
SIZE IN ONE STYLE OR ANOTHER

Choice of Tan Sailor Ties
Ties Gibson and Blucher

Oxfords all In the very newest tan
shades

Come early tomorrow morning for first pick They are indeed worthy
of your attention

Second Kann Sons Co

5 e S1a
BUSY CORNER
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Black or white
fall waists at

100W-
eve the new fall black Sateen

waists made of Imported French
material pleated and tailorstitch
ed with white hemstitched lawn
turnover on collar and cuffs
Really worth JLfil fcf
but will be sold jy

The new Fall Cambric Shirts
tailormade at bust laun
dered collar link laundered cuffa
A waist that can not be Cjj ffanywhere for I
less Our price V V

Scond Kann Sons
Co

at
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SAVE MONEY
Ornaments-

on Clocks
on Silver Plate
on Cut Glass

Prior to 1 when we
move into our new store ISfS
street

M GOLDSMITH SON
JEWELERS 911 Penna Ave

IP YOU HUST HAVH

TEETH
Let us make you a light tightfltang

natural set containing our Special Vero
Suction they wont cost as much by
half as most dentists charge for their
Tomb Stone looking teeth

Examinations and estimates Free
33B EVANS DENTAL PARLORS

Next Door to the EalelgU Hotel on
Opp

Never were prices so low or styles
to select from so numerous as now
All summer stocks are being sacri-
ficed for clearance

31 13 16 Seventh Street N W

For refreshing harmless
IGHBALLS

use Christian Xanders
Old Reserve RYe

8 years old or
Ramsays Scotch Wihsky

Both 1 full qt We full pt
CHRISTIAN XANDERS

uaJUynnO C Phone M 27C

No Acetanilid

The Liquid
Eemedy for all

Headaches Colds and
Indigestion At all Drurrists

on

september
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Wide ribbons
Bargain lots

Bargains In the very wide rib
are always scarce These

were bought considerably under
REMEMBER WE TIE ALL BOWS
FREE OF CHARGE

7INCH TAFFETA RIBBONS
just right width for
for the bows that will be
prevalent this fall Choice of white
navy or brown Regularly
fie a yard Tomorrow at

lNCH MOIRE RIBBONS in
Hght blue black or A frworth more
cia a yard ZV-

4inch Moire Silk Ribbon
the width for hair

yard
1st Kann Co

z

C1ce and are to be sold

the and

black light blue pink 3 3 C

IIink 1
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NO HELP
WANTED

The man out of work realizes

i keenly the need of money saved
to bndre the gap Are you J

4 prepared for such an emer

Interest
Savings

IHOME SAVINGS BANK

7th and Mass Ave N W
s Branches

7th and H Sts N E

t 436 7th S W
3 Deposits more than a Million

l Three Quarters

Expert Optician Will
Examine Your Eyes Free

Let him fit your eyes
with proper
suitable for thorn Solid
gold spring eyeglasses
with finest lens Includ-
ing examlna
atloa 1UU

CALUSHER 917 Pa Ave

Purity Cleanliness Excellence

Theres Safety
well as satis Cao-

I lion in drinking Hca
I richs Beers The pre-

cautions In

ABSOLUTE CLEAN
UNESS and the
est possible quality In
all products

Two dos Maersen or Senate
9175 two dos 350 Sen
tlo rebate 50c
Delivered In unlettered wagons If dewed
Chr Heurich Brewing Co
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7000 More People

Buy The Times Every Evening

Than Boy Any Other Washington Paper

These people alive to opportunities
They study the classified ads talk to
them Theres not a day passes that
does not bring forth some exceptional
bargain news on these pages

Goldenbergs-
7th and K Streets N W

Have a branch office for receiving Times
Want Ads and Subscriptions at regular

office its more convenient leave
them phone them Main 5260

Times Want Ads Bring Results
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